Abstract
Introduction
Over the last decades computer based specification and analysis tools have been introduced in the systems engineering process to facilitate the development of increasingly complex systems. This trend has led to new problems. Computer based tools typically cover specific aspects of the systems engineering process. Multiple tools may be required to specify all aspects of a system. Moving information between tools, in cases where there is an overlap in information coverage, is difficult due to the absence of accepted tool independent data formats. The resulting situation has been characterised as one of 'islands of automation' [4] .
Furthermore, in co-operation projects it is often the case that partner organisations use different tools for accomplishing the same task. Automated information exchange is also in this case obstructed by the lack of tool support for data exchange. Information sent for further refinement or analysis in tools within or outside the originating organisation often have to be re-entered manually into the receiving organisation's tool-set, a tedious and error prone process. The lack of accepted information exchange mechanisms also complicate * Also with Carlstedt Research and Technology AB, Linkoping, Sweden upgrades from legacy to modern tools. Unless tool interfaces are developed information entered in the legacy tool can not be made accessible to the modern tool.
The AP-233 activity within the STEP framework (STandard for the Exchange of Product model data -IS0 10303) is an attempt to reduce the cost for implementing tool data exchange capabilities through the definition of a standardised information model for the systems engineering domain. By combining the information model with other STEP elements it is possible to automate significant parts of the interface development process, thus reducing effort and cost for enabling tool data exchange capabilities. There have been a number of papers describing the scope and content of the AP-233 data model, e.g., [6] and [7] , as well as papers describing progress in the standardisation process, e.g., [IO] , [12] and [ I I]. But no attempt has been made to motivate the requirements behind the selected information modelling style and architecture.
This paper is an attempt to collect all non-functional requirements guiding the development of AP-233 in one document and illustrate how they influence the architecture of the information model. The requirements and guidelines identified have guided the development of the information model collectively. It must be underlined that information modelling is not algorithmic. There are no universal criteria for distinguishing right from wrong in an information model. The decision on how individual concepts shall be represented have been taken after analysis of domain requirements against modelling guidelines.
The rest of this paper is outlined as follows. Sections 2 provides background information on the STEP framework and section 3 presents the scope arid main elements of AP-233. Three non-functional aspects of the AP-233 information model are discussed in sections 4 to 6 in this paper. Section 4 presents our understanding of domain requirements for a systems engineering data exchange information model and discusses the consequences of the requirements. In sections 5 the use of the information modelling language EXPRESS is illustrated followed by an outline of the selected for AP-233 approach to accomplishing interoperability and harmonisation with existing STEP parts in section 6. This is followed by a discussion on the factors which have shaped AP-233 in section 7 and a summary and outline of future work in section 8.
Framework
This section outlines the STEP standard framework and the benefits in using STEP components for information modelling and for achieving data exchange capabilities between tools. The overview is necessarily brief -in-depth information on STEP and its components are available in [I71 and [13] .
The objective of STEP is to provide the framework for the unambiguous representation and exchange of computerinterpretable product data throughout the life of a product. The framework is independent of any particular computer system. STEP is a modular standard. There is large number of parts in different levels of standardisation maturity. A part belong to one of the six classes presented in Figure 1 There is actually two information models defined for each application protocol. The Application Reference Model (ARM) defines the scope of the Application protocol using a terminology relevant to the engineering domain covered. This model is then mapped onto the set of integrated resources defined to create the Application Interpreted Model (AIM) for the Application protocol. The AIM defines the semantics of the data exchange format and, at least in theory, provides for Application protocol interoperability due to the reliance on common constructs. The relationship between the ARM and AIM is illustrated in figure Figure 2 . The structure with two levels of information models has some impact on the information modelling style used within STEP. Implications of this approach for AP-233 is further outlined in Section 6.
The services offered by STEP allow for realisation of domain specific data exchange structures as well as domain specific repositories with uniform interfaces. As EXPRESS is a formal language, it is possible to transform EXPRESS models to representations in languages such as C or SQL, which in turn may be used to define the structure of repositories for model data.
Compared with the traditional method for data exchange, i.e., manually written interface software for reading/writing tool specific data formats, an information model driven approach have the following advantages:
2n interfaces are required to integrate n tools if a common information model is used compared with n(n-
The existence of formally defined exchange formats allows for automation of large parts of the interface development process. Those parts not easily automated,
i.e., the mapping from entities in the information model to the corresponding entities in a tool meta-model are supported by a formal definition -the EXPRESS model. This shall be compared with the manual process of mapping between two proprietary formats that has to be used if no common model is defined. An information model based approach allows domain experts to express their view on important domain information. In this sense the approach not only facilitates information exchange across tool boundaries -it also allow users to express requirements on future tools.
AP-233 scope and relationship to other STEP standards
Systems engineering is inherently heterogeneous. It spans over multiple engineering domains. The approach taken in AP-233 is to focus on areas that are technology independent -the representation of requirements in different formats and requirement traceability. Technology dependent aspects is covered in existing and future domain specific aDDlication Drotocols in the STEP framework. The conseThe selection of STEP as framework can be questioned in the light of the tremendous interest in the XML standard. However, the choice of framework shall not be over dramatised. An information model developed in express can easily be translated to XML. A standard mapping from EXPRESS to XML is defined in [18] . The end result, a standardised information model, regardless of language used, is the lasting value of the activity.
.. quence of this decision is discussed later in this section.
The scope of AP-233 is illustrated in Figure 3 . using UML syntax. In the figure each UML class symbol represents a group of related entities. The classes enclosed in the dashed rectangle represent the core of AP-233 and those outside represent generic support concepts that in many cases are common with other STEP Application protocols. Opaque classes are generalisations inserted to preserve clarity in the conceptual view. The main groups of the model are:
System architecture, representing the building blocks for grouping all information valid for a system, a stakeholder or lifecycle view on a system or system interface. There is also support for representing the system breakdown structure. Specification elements, defining the basic building blocks for representing requirements, functional architecture and physical architecture. The functional architecture model contains detailed support for representing continuous and sampled system. Functional behaviour may be expressed in data flow, finite state machine or causal chain notations. There is also support for representing object-oriented specifications compliant with the UML 1.3 standard. Requirement, Functional and Object allocation, defining the mechanisms for maintaining traceability across different specification elements. There is support for tracing requirements to functions (including behaviour), objects and physical architecture elements and for allocating functional architecture or object oriented elements to physical architecture elements respectively. There is also support for representing verification activities and verification results. Engineering process, defining the building blocks for representing activities in the systems engineering process and associating specification information to the activities they originate/relate to. Support information, representing the building blocks for representing supplemental systems engineering information. This large group is an abstraction of groups for representing configuration management information, visual layout information, and mechanisms for referencing external documents, administrative information, data types and properties.
The relationships between the groups are outlined below. The elements of the Engineering process group can be used to capture the systems engineering process for a project and relate Specifcation elenletits and System architecture information to the process phase they were createdheferenced in. Spec$cation elenletits provide the structures to define requirements, functional and physical architecture of systcms represented by elements of the Systeni architecture group. The Support irlforniation group includes entities that provides information that is applicable to entities in the other groups.
The scope and structure of AP-233 is in accordance with those of published systems engineering information models, e.g., [ 161, [9] and [5] .
The decision to exclude technology dependent 
Information modelling requirements
This section presents seven basic non-functional requirements that have driven the development of AP-233 and the information modelling approach selected to meet these requirements. In this section the term 'system specification' is used for the collection of documents, models and other elements in scope of AP-233. The purpose of AP-233 is to enable transient and permanent storage of system specifications as illustrated in Figure 4 . Transient storage implies a point to point transfer from a tool A to a tool B and permanent storage implies an architecture where specifications are stored in a repository. From a data exchange perspective there are two scenarios for identifying non-functional requirement on AP-233. Data export from a tool which involves mapping tool specific data to the structures defined in AP-233 (corresponding to A in Figure 4. ) and data import to a tool from AP-233 (Corresponding to B in Figure 4 .).
The guiding principle behind the development of AP-233 has been to avoid encoding process, method or tool constraints in the information model.
Requirement:
The information model shall be tool, method and process independent.
The rationale for this requirement is that AP-233 shall not dictate what a is a good systems engineering process, method or tool is. There shall neither be any process constraints enforced, nor shall there be any preference for tools or methods. In case multiple equivalent methods are identified as being within scope of AP-233 then the information model shall be fair in the support for all. A consequence of this approach is that no assumptions on what a 'good' specification structure is can be encoded into the information model. Classifications may only be encoded if there is unanimous acceptance within the systems engineering community. For instance, there exist no common view on requirement classification schemes [3] . In cases like this the standard may propose a set of preferred classifications, but classifications must be open-ended and allow for additional used-defined elements. This is a strong indication that effective inter-organisation data exchange will require the definition of a common process. The definition of such a process is out of scope for a data exchange standard.
Just as the shall be no assumptions on what a good system specification structure encoded there shall be no constraints encoded that enforce a certain level of specification completeness before allowing a data exchange.
No assumption on the level of completeness of a specification involved in a data exchange shall be encoded in the information model. This requirement is justified by the fact that it is not meaningful to make an A priori prediction on the structure of a 'complete' specification. This requirement guides the structure of the information model such that dependency relationships between entities is avoided.
The systems engineering process typically generates a lot of alternate designs. Maintaining information on how individual specification elements evolve over time and the baselines individual versions are selected in is desirable.
The information model shall be structured such that key specification elements can be used independently in the context of several system specifications.
The required capability can be used for answering queries like: "Which systems share particular functionality", "Which versions of a system share a specific requirement" or "How was a particular requirement handled in other systems". Similar requirements are expressed in [ 141.
System specifications shall be unambiguous and to the point, or there is substantial risk the specification is misinterpreted. If this is not detected there may be catastrophic consequence for a development project. Obviously, tool data exchange may introduce additional risk, as there is a risk that information is lost or modified in the transfer between a tool and AP-233. However, modifications to a specification imported from AP-233 format to a tool may always occur. This is inevitable when a specification is imported into a tool which can not handle some of the elements in the specification. This can be accepted as long as the data model provides the means for detecting modifications allowing them to be communicated to the operators in the import process.
The information model shall be detailed enough to represent the semantics of a specification in scope of AP-233.
The information model shall be detailed enough to allow for identification of specification fragments not correctly conveyed from a source to a destination tool.
Meeting these requirement is essential if the information model shall be an effective and reliable engineering tool a Consequently, the information model must be rich enough to support variants of important systems engineering concepts. At the same time it is desirable to keep a common core for similar concepts to keep the information model as small a possible. The objective is to avoid redundant representations of the same concept.
When exchanging specifications between tools it is not sufficient just to preserve the semantics of the specifications. For traceability and human interpretation purposes it is important to preserve the structure of the original specification after the transfer.
The information model shall be constructed such that the structure of a specification mapped onto it shall be maintained.
Notation specific constructs are only accepted ifs they are necessary to recreate the structure of the original specification. While it shall be possible to recreate an original structure from the information stored in the information model there are always cases where tool specific constraints force a change in specification structure. For instance, if a Mealy type finite state machine is exported onto the relevant structure in the information model, then it shall be possible to import it as a Mealy state machine. However, if the receiving tool is able to represent Moore finite state machines only then there shall be sufficient information preserved in the data exchange file to support the conversion.
Similarly the information model shall provide the means for representing the layout of a specification mapped onto the construct in the information model. Layout information shall not convey any semantics, only allow for recreation of presentation information retrieved from the original tool.
The information model shall provide the capability to represent the layout of a specification.
Preservation of layout information is expected to be of high importance when complex specifications are transferred between organisations. If layout is not preserved in a data exchange it will be very difficult for engineers at different locations to discuss the content of a specification. At the same time no tool interface shall rely on the existence of layout information in a data exchange file.
EXPRESS MODELLING
In this section the basic information modelling constructs and the information modelling style selected for AP-233 is outlined. The selection of modelling language has a substantial impact on modelling style. AP-233 is implemented in the EXPRESS language [2] . EXPRESS supports the def-inition of Entities: the basic object of the information model, i.e., a representation of an element within the scope of the information model. Inheritance relationships: The specialisation/ generalisation relationship between entities. Inheritance in EXPRESS can take one of the following forms: 'One of', an instantiation of a supertype is exactly one of the subtypes, 'And', an instantiation of a supertype is the union of all subtypes, or 'AndOr', an instantiation of a supertype is a variable subset of the union of all subtypes. Basic types: an elementary type that can not be further subdivided, e.g., an integer or a string. Properties: entities have properties. A property is a special aspect of an entity. From an information modelling view point a property may be expressed using combinations of the constructs below. Attributes: representing an aspect of an entity. Within AP-233 the term attribute is used to refer to aspects represented using basic types. Relationships: Defining associations between two constructs in an information model. Within AP-233 a relationship is always defined between entities. Cardinality constraints: a constraint on relationships and attributes defining the number of instances of one construct that can be associated by another construct. Constraints may be closed or open-ended. Textual constraints: EXPRESS supports the definition of formal constraints on entities, relationships, attributes and other modelling constructs. The expressive power is comparable to the combination of UML and OCL as used in [ 151. The use of EXPRESS in the AP-233 information model is influenced by information modelling literature, e.g., [20] and [19], and by the use of EXPRESS in existing STEP application protocols, e.g., AP-214. The style is inherently influenced by the architecture of the STEP standard, i.e., the existence of two interrelated information models in the application protocol.
Information model entities are identified from concepts relevant to the systems engineering domain. There are three causes for defining entities:
The entity represents an established concept in the systems engineering domain or is used to further define the semantics of a concept in the systems engineering domain.
The entity represents an abstraction (supertype) of other entities in the information model. The criteria for abstraction is that the sub-types are sharing a common attributes or relationships. All use of abstraction Assume the following statement: "A vehicle may be equipped with an audio system and a particular audio system may be installed in one vehicle only". Two types of artefacts are identified in the statement, vehicles and audio systems. The initial approach could be to model the relationship between car and audio system using an optional relationship as in Figure 5 .a. The recommendation from table 1, for the case where the relationship is optional for both entities involved (row 2, column 2) is to use ajoint entity as illustrated in Figure 5 .b. There are several justifications for this recommendation. The artefacts in this example have life cycles that are independent of each other. A vehicle may not have an audio system installed and an audio system may be in storage for long periods of its operational life. The recommended approach also allow for capturing additional information on the relationship, e.g., the dates when a particular vehicle was equipped with a particular audio system. This improves the quality of information encoded in the data model.
Application protocol harmonisation
This section outlines the approach selected to harmonise the AP-233 information model with other STEP application protocols. As stated in section 2 the goal of STEP is to provide for product data exchange for all life cycles of a product and the mechanism is the two layered information model architecture defined in section 2.
The objective for interoperability implies that AP-233 must conform to the established modelling style within STEP in order to make the mapping to the AIM information model feasible. This is constraining factor for the structure the information model. The following paths to harmonisation has been followed:
For each general concept identified as being within scope in AP-233 a comparison with existing application protocols has been performed.
If concepts common to other application protocols are identified then this concept is copied in its entirety. For instance, AP-233 incorporates the same structure for representing system properties as AP-2 14. Overlap with existing application protocols is identified and hooks are provides. Redundant structures are avoided.
The traditional STEP approach with harmonisation in the AIM models has received a lot of criticism for being to elaborate and expensive to implement. A new architecture ha:$ been developed that requires harmonisation on ARM level [8] . The basic principle in this approach is to identify common basic information model fragments and implement them in reusable generic modules. The rationale for the new architecture is the expectation that the existence of core modules will decrease the time to develop an application protocol and improve interoperability. The most important activity in this new initiative is the development of a common schema for Product Data Management (PDM) information -The PDM schema. AP-233 will be harmonised with the new modules when they mature.
Discussion
Creating a systems engineering information model invariably lead to contradicting objectives. As with any infor-. mation model it would be desirable with a model as small as possible. On the other hand, the information model shall provide a well defined semantics for the domain supported. In a heterogeneous domain like systems engineering this result in a substantial model. For the AP-233 information model we have given semantic rigour priority over desires to limit the size of the information model. There is also a danger to be overspecific. If concepts which are not unanimously accepted are introduced in the information model they may constrain model usability for other parties. For this reason the use of closed classification criteria has been avoided, e.g., enumerate the set of possible classes using inheritance. The selected approach is to propose a classifications in the documentation instead of creating explicit entities. The result is believed to be an information model with a solid, well-defined, core and an extensible periphery.
Summary and future work
This paper has presented the information modelling approach selected for the development of AP-233. The main contribution is an outline of the basic modelling assumptions, how the information modelling language, EXPRESS, has been used in AP-233.
Maintaining specification semantics has been the high priority in information model construction. The current revision of the information model is extensive as it captures the semantics as well as syntax of specifications. We believe this to be a crucial prerequisite for the successful standardisation and industrial acceptance of data exchange information models in general and for AP-233 in particular. At the time of writing the latest draft of AP-233 is being validated through the implementation of tool data exchange interfaces. The lessons learned from this exercise will be incorporated and the model will harmonised with the new modular structure in STEP.
